St. Petersburg

the finest tailor-made group itineraries

RUSSIA

In just 300 years St Petersburg
has had many faces. Peter the
Great’s folly, intended to turn
Russia’s face towards the West,
soon became a magnificent
city reflecting the majesty of
the Russian Empire. It then
became the “cradle of the
revolution”, where Lenin came
to power. Today, St Petersburg
is Russia’s cultural capital
with a wonderfully preserved
heritage and an international
arts programme. St Petersburg
boasts more than 90 museums,
some, such as the Hermitage, are
famous throughout the world.
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 xclusive access to the Gold or Diamond
E
Rooms in the Hermitage
Early visit to the Catherine Summer Palace
in Pushkin and Peter’s Summer Palace in
Petrodvorets
Private visit to Amber Room restoration
workshop in Pushkin
Evening cruise on rivers and canals by private
boat with Champagne and Russian folk
entertainment
Visit to Siege of Leningrad museum and
meeting with a siege survivor
Visit to apartment of Konstantin Romanov –
one of the “hidden treasures” of St. Petersburg
Full day excursion to ancient Novgorod to view
12th century Russian churches and monasteries
Backstage visit to the Mariinsky Theatre
Tea in the private home of a famous Russian
graphic artist
Master class in matryoshka doll painting
Vodka and caviar tasting

Sightseeing & Activity
options
l Panoramic tour of St. Petersburg
including the Peter and Paul Fortress, St.
Isaac’s Cathedral, Nevsky Prospekt, Peter
the Great statue etc
l Visit to the Hermitage (we can arrange
early/late visit to ensure privacy)

Private Venues for Gala Dinners
l Enjoy an elegant dinner in one of St.
Petersburg’s most exclusive private palaces
l Dine like a Tsar in the historic interiors of a
famous Russian restaurant featuring the best
traditions of Russian cuisine and Cossack
entertainment
l Dine privately in one of St. Petersburg’s
museums
l Enjoy an elegant dinner cruise on the Neva
River during which you’ll see many of the
principal sites of St. Petersburg, wonderfully
illuminated

Make your visit truly memorable with an
after hours visit to the Hermitage where
you can enjoy a concert of the Mariinsky
Theatre Young Opera Soloists.
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A selection of our hotels in St. Petersburg

5h Grand Hotel Europe, St. Petersburg
Situated on Nevsky Prospekt, the Grand Hotel Europe is notable for
its grand exterior and impressive décor. The hotel has 301 classically
elegant rooms featuring antique furniture as well as 10 lavish function
rooms accommodating up to 250 guests. Each of these rooms has its
own unique style and character.

5h Kempinski Moika 22, St. Petersburg
The Kempinski Hotel Moike 22 is located just off Palace Square and
enjoys fantastic views of the Hermitage. With 188 rooms including
23 suites, the hotel combines modern 21st century amenities with
traditional 19th century elegance. The hotel’s classical meeting rooms
provide space for up to 200 people.

5h Taleon Imperial, St. Petersburg
Created from the XVIIIth century palace in St Petersburg, the Taleon
Imperial hotel has 89 rooms, each with a unique architectural design.
7 magnificent function rooms also offer versatility for a number of
different events.

5h Rocco Forte Astoria, St. Petersburg
Built in 1912, the Astoria hotel reflects the history and grandeur of St
Petersburg. Many of the 210 spacious rooms, including 42 suites,
boast views over St Isaac’s Square. The hotel also offers 9 stylish and
practical event spaces for up to 450 guests.

OUR KEY SERVICES

• Meetings and events

• Entertainment

• Multi-lingual local guides

• Gala dinner venues

• Hotel accommodation

• Corporate/pillow gifts

• Technical equipment hire

• Transportation

• Multi-lingual event

and technical support

• Restaurants

• Catering

• Sightseeing tours

• Floral decoration

• Tickets for cultural events

management personnel
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